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His Fellow Magnates in New

York Gather and Draw

Up a Memorial.

NOT A MERE SPECULATOR,

Bnt the Most Expert Manager of
Tast Railroad Properties.

A SCATHING ENGLISH ESTIMATE.

Two BemsrtaMe Tolnmes of Which He Was

the Reputed Author.

AREAKGEMENTS FOE TEE OBSEQUIES

Ket Tore, Dec. a The flags on all the
hotels in the neighborhood of Jlr. Gould's
house, from Fifty-nint- h and to Thirtieth
streets, are at half mast. All the engines
on the Manhattan Elevated Kailroad were
draped in black, while the massive front of
the "Western Union building was similarly
attired.

A meeting of the directors of the Western
Union Telegraph Company was held at
noon in President Green's room in the
Vestern Union buildmp The directors

present were Dr. Xorvin Green, President;
General Thomas T. Eckert, Vice President
and General Manager; John Van Home,
Second Vice President; Russell Sage, Sam-

uel F. Sloane, John G. Moore and John T.
Terrv. A document entitled "In memo--
rinm," and ending with resolutions was
adopted. It begins as follows:

Familiarity with him, acquired through
rears of constant intercourse, enables tbe
members to speak concerning him with
knowledge and confidence. What follows
are words, not of eulogy, hut of just and
considerate estimate. Among the many
eminent men, who In the history of this
country have had a place- in its counsels,
Mr. Gould w a. in some respect's, the most
remarkable. The intellectual qualities to
which he owed his almost unequaled suc-
cess are not far to seek.

His Remarkable Business Foresight.
Underlying all was his faith In the con-tinn-

growth, advancement and prosperity
ofour country. He forecast tbe future with
confidence, and saw in the earller'stazes
coming values of great properties, the
Union Pacific, Kansas Pacific, Missouri Pa-

cific. Manhattan Railway and tbe Western
Union. He boldly riskod on all the sound-
ness of his Judgment. His Judgment con-
cerning the values of the corporate proper-tic- -

sincly. and of their possibilities for
piofl'able combination, amounted to posi-
tive genius a genius in thee lines proba-
bly never surpassed or equaled. Acquiring
tbesa propel ties, he gave his energies to
their development. This wa3 not the hasty
work of a day, but the slow work ofyeirs.

He was not merely qr chiefly a speculator.
He was a practical and expert manager of
railway . He w as at home in every depart-
ment of the "service. He knew his proper-
ties intimately. He could mtantlv detect
anything wrong. He inspected them in per-
son regularly. He gave to his properties
the benefit, not only or his genius, bnt of his
diligence and lndutrv, which until his
health gave w ay never tired.

He did not always receive the prafce to
which he was entitled. He did not invest
his wealth in lands or buildings or govern-
ments or established securities and content
himbelf with Idly receiving their income.
His industries gave daily employment to
more than 100,000 men and support to their
families. His enterprise contributed more
larcelyto the opening development of the
Western and Southwestern parts of the
country than that or any ther man.

An Opposite View of Him. "i. ""

So much in the way of prSSfe from-Ja- w

ijouiq s inuneuiaie associates, xne iouow-in- g

extract lrbm an editorial in the St James
Gazette, headed "The GambletMillioriairej"
ives an opposite view:
The most typical marauder of the age is

dead. In his reckless contempt for honor,
mercy, or moralitv, ho transcends the giant
speculators of tbe world. He leaves

accumulated by gambling, swindling
and fraud. We don't like to speak ill of the
dead, but there is no other way to describe
Gould and the methods by which he ac-
quired his enormous tortune.

The arrangements for the funeral of the
late Jay Gould ere announced this after-
noon. Services will be held at the house
on Monday at 4 p. M. Eev. Dr. John E.
Paxton, of the West Presbyterian Church;
Kev. Dr. McCracken, Chancellor of the
University of the Citv of 2sew York, and
Kev. Dr. Roderick Terry, of the South Re-

formed Church, will conduct the burial
service of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

After the funeral services the members of
the family will take their last 1 ok at the
features of the dead. Tuesday morning the
body will be taken to Woodlawn Cemetery
and'placed in the family vault beside that
of his wife, whose death he never ceased- - to
mourn.

Gould's Exploits in Authorship.
Jav Gould wrote a book in 1856 and years

afterward endeavored to suppress it bv
buying ep every copy he could reach and
that money could buy. He would pay any
price demanded for the book, and perhaps
to-d- not a dozen copies of it are in exist-
ence. But one copy found its way into the
State Library here, and it is regarded as a
jreat curiosity. The book is a history of
Delaware county and the border wars of
New York and contains a history also of
late anti-re- nt difficulties in Delaware.

The reason why Mr. Gould was so anxious
to suppress his book was that in dwelling
upon the anti-re- difficulties he gave ex--

to opinions sadly at variance with
is practices after he became a railway

king. The book is cleverly written. Gould
was but 20 years old when he wrote it, but
it shows him to have been at that early age
a ready and forcible writer.

There is another book in the State Li-
brary of which Jay Gould is the reputed
author. It is "A Biography of Zaddock
Pratt, of Prattsviile, JS. Y. Tanner,
Farmer, Banker and Legislator." The
author's name does not appear. The book
is alleged to have been written in 1836.
This was the year Jay Gould was boin, and
Gould always maintained he never wrote
this book; but, on the other hand, it is al-

leged he did, and that the date of its pub-
lication was "set back" to 1836.

JAY GOULD'S BB0THEB.

He is Tounger Than the Wizard, and Has a
Job on the Missouri raclfic

Abram Gould, a brother of Jay Gould,
was a passenger on the eastern express last
evening, going to New York to attend the
funeral. He is purchasing agent of
the Missouri Pacific road. His ap-

pearance shows that he has not been
very successful in life and Jay
hasn't done much for him. He
looks like a pugilist. His lower jaw is
heavy, he wears his moustache closely
cropped, and he no more resembles the
wizard of "Wall street than a telegraph pole.
The .Missouri brother is probably 15 years
vounger than Jay.

Abe said he knew nothing about his
brother's estate. Had no idea how much
money it represented, or what disposition
of the property would be made. He pro-
fessed also apparent indifference. He
thought the funeral would occur at 10
o"cvock morning,

JfTEBFEBED IN A FAMILY QUABBEL.

As Usual, the Peacemaker Gete the Worst
of the Triangular Brawl.

Cambridge, 0.,Dec.a SpeciaL Mn.
Alexander Anderson, of Byesville, was
committed to jail. At the. preliminary
hearing it was developed that while Mrs.
Anderson and her husband were having

domestic difference L. O. Parsons inter-
fered. m

with such manifest purpose to kill the
peacemaker that the latter caused her ar-

rest She has been held to await the action
of the grand jury.

THE NEW WIRE BOUND GUN.

Representatives of Foreljrn Powers 'Will
Witness Its Final Test.

Reading, Dec. 1 The Brown seg-

mental wire bonnd gnn, which was nearly
two years in building at Birdsboro, isnow
finished and was successfully tested this
afternoon. It will shortly be taken to
Sandy Hook for a Government test

This gnn is expected to create a revolu-
tion in the method of modern gunmaking.
So great is the interest in the ontcome that
several foreign Governments have sept
representatives to this country to inspect it.
This afternoon is the first time the com-

pleted gun was fired. Heretofore it was
only a cylinder portion of the gun that was
tested.

80 SMOKED IN CAVES.

Horrible Deeds of Brigands and Plrate In
the Provinces of China.

San Fkancisco, Dec. a Tbe Hong
Kong daily press has information of an
act of horrible barbarity by Chinese ban-

dits, who have smoked 80 women and chil-

dren in caves near Quang Hu Yen. No
details are given.

The French consul at Meet Su has tele-
graphed to the Nankin Government that a
band of pirates are carrying on operations
in China. They have captured a Chinese
officer near Kai Hon, not far from the fron-

tier, for whom thev demand a ransom of
20,000 francs. The Chinese Government
hesitates about paying this sum.

SENATOR GIBSON DYING.

His Physicians and Friends All Hopes
of His Kecoyery.

Hot Springs, Are., Dec. a A change
for the worse in Senator Gibson's condition
became apparent to the physicians late this
evening, and it is announced that he may
not survive the night. This is the first
change noticeable in his condition for the
past 48 hours, and the alarming symptoms
which appeared ht have caused bis
friends and relatives to loso all hopes of his
recovery.

He had several smothering spells y,

and in his extremely weak condition it is
feared he will go suddenly with one of
these spells. It is apparent that the hour
of final dissolution is nigh.

THE NEW OBLEANS ITALIAN CASES.

Answers to the Suits for Damages Against
the City Are Filed.

New Orleans, Dec. a In the case of
G. Triana, of New Orleans, and seven other
similar suits, known 'as the Italian cases,
argument was heard this morning on the
exceptions filed by the city. The court or-

dered the city to file answers within 24
hours. Immediately thereupon the City
Attorney filed the answers on the grounds:

First, of general denial to the allegations
with petitions: second, denying that plain-
tiffs are the relatives of the parties men-
tioned in the petition; third, that the said
Vlnccnzo Triana Is nn American citizen,
legally naturalized, and, thei eforo, this lion-arab- le

court is without jurisdiction-Defenda- nt

prays that this suit be dis-

missed with costs.

DEMMLEE LOSES ITS WIBES.

Its Two Big Factories Threaten to Boycott
the B. & O. in Retaliation.

McKeesport, Dec. a lperial. The
United States Iron and Tin Plate Com-

panies and the Sterling Steel Company do
a great deal ofl telegraph business. Here-
tofore tbe wiring of the business messages
for these concerns has been done from
Demmler station. Last week, without pre-
vious notice, both the Western Union and
tbe Baltimore & Ohio wires were taken
from the station.

The companies give notice that if the
wires are not restored the factories inter-
ested will withdraw from the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad all the freight business they
can. The discontinuance of the service is
said to be due to the demand of telegraph-
ers for increase of pay.

Five Charges Against a Warden.
Allen-tow- Dec a At the Prison In-

spectors' meeting y, five charges
resulting from the Keck case were preferred
against Warden Creitz. Action was post-
poned to tbe 30th inst

Telegraph for tHe Opera.
A telegraph message for another dozen of

the favorite Opera pianos was dispatched
last evening by the Messrs. H. Kleber &
Bro.. 806 Wood street, the exclusive agents
for these wonderfully popular instruments.
Those fine Opera pianos are emphatically
the instruments for the people, the masses.
Their vigorous, brilliant and sturdy tone,
coupled with the most delicate echo sounds,
lias made them the favorites with the great
majority of buyers, as the many thousands
sold by the Messrs. Kleber A. Bro. amply
demonstiate.. Cull at H. Kleber A Bra's, 506
Wood street, and examine them.

Slightly Used Grands
At Meilor & Hoene's, 77 Firth Avenue.

One Weber grand, one Decker Bros.'
grand and one Knabo grand, all insplendid condition. Have been voiced,
regulated, polished and thoroughly
ovei hauled in our repair shops. Here
is a chance tor a student or musician
w ho cannot invest In a new "grand."
Prices very low, and on payments lr
desired. Were exchanged for Chick-erin- g

and Hardman grands.
IIkllok & Hoehk, Founded 183L

Warerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

SOHMEK PIANOS-SOHM- EB.

Colby, Bush & Gert's, Schubert, Hallet &
Cnmstoo Pianos, Erie Pianos.

The standard pianos of America, match-
less in tone and unequaled in valuable

Elegant assortment and rea-
sonable prices at the music store of J. M.
Hoffmann & Co., 537 SmltUfield street.

Men's Finest Clay Diagonal Suits for 812 SO,
Worth S28.

Monday our great$12 50 sale commences andthe above flue suits are one of the many
bargain lots. Cutnwav style.bound or plain.
Pants the same ordiffctent Ifpreferred, unly
$12 50. P. C U. C., Cor. Grant and Diamond
streets.

Godowsky at Henricks Music Co ltd.
Grand piano recital by the celebrated

Russian pianist at our grand opening De-
cember 6 and 7. Watch aally papers .orprogramme. Hekeicks Jicsic Co., Ltd,

101 and lwt Fifth avenue.

137 suits of natu'al wool and camel hair
underwear, hea.vy weights sell
attCca suit at Sailer's, corner Smithfield
and Diamond streets.

Book Cases.
Every conceivable shape now on display.

P. a Ecuoeseck & Soif,
711 Liberty street

Puke candles, chocolates and confections
at JlAonrct's,

913 and 915 Liberty street.
Pittsburg. 80 Federal street,

Allegheny.

Weight's fleece-line- d underwear, special
uiiuc wn iik, a. ouuers, corner
Smithfield and Diamond streets.

Godowsky at Henricks Music Co- - ltd.
flv-- n4 vla rr rantta tint mm1i -viau .ww tvvirai j wio VCIQUmvoU MBatan pianist at our grand opening Decern oer

w auu i. i ui.u ubhj papt-r- ! ir programme.
HEirmcrs JJcaio io., lid,,

101 and 10U Filth avenue.

If Ton Are Going to a Party, Ball or Recep-
tion,

Buy your full dress snit at Solomon ft Kb--

smllest prices.

BRICE BE BOSS

In All Cases in Obio Where No Dem-

ocratic Congressman

IS HAKDI ENOUGH TO INTERFERE.

Governor Campbell Won't Attempt to Dic-

tate aa to Patronage.

HE'S NOT A CANDIDATE FOE ANYTHING

SPECIAL TELIGaAM TO TBI DISPATCH. "
Columbus, O., Dec. 3. .A. great deal of

speculation is beine indulged in just now
as to who will control the Federal patronage
in Ohio Brice or CamphelL It developed
in a talk with Governor Campbell this
evening that there would be no conflict.
He says in districts represented by Demo-

cratic Congressmen they will have control,
except the President in special cases has
reasons to act contrary to their wishes, but
in districts represented by Republican
Congressmen the Democratic Senator from
the State has charge, if there Is one, and in
this instance Senator Brice would be the
controlling spirit.

Under the rules of Senatorial courtesy,
Mr. Campbell states Mr. Brice will have
the final recommendations in Republican
districts, and this will include Hamilton
county, where they have no Democratic
Congressmen. As he now- - holds no office,

the 'Governor states it would not be proper
for him to interlere with the prerogative
which belongs to others. If Senator Brice
wants any advice from him he thinks he
will ask lor it.

The letters of request and application
have piled in upon Mr. Campbell so fast
that he has been required to keep a er

to furnish replies. To-h- he
sent out a stereotyped letter to applicants
in which he set forth his views and im-

pressed his friends with the fact that the
distribution fft patronage is a fixed matter,
and that the Congressmen and Senators
would have charge. He positively refuses,
even as a citizen, to make any recommen-
dations for postmasters in different parts of
the State.

As to whether he would accept a position
in the Cabinet, the er said: "At the
risk of being charged with indelicacy I
must repeat that I do not desire a Cabinet
position or any other office tinder the ad-

ministration; that I positively conld not
accept if a tender were made. My business
affairs will require my attention for the
next few years, and it shall be given
them."

In reply to a question as" to whether he
would accept a nomination for Governor
against McKinley, Campbell said he would
not make the-rac- e under any circumstances,
and would not accept a nomination if it
were tendered him.

REVOLUTION THREATENED.

Kansas Populists May Organize a Legisla-

ture of Their Own.
Topeka, Kak., Dec. a The People's

party and Democrats are highly indignant
oyer the action of the State Board ot Can-

vassers in declaring two Republicans enti-

tled to seats in the loner house of the
Legislature. Leaders of the People's party
say they will organize a House composed of
their men and' ignore the Republicans and
that Governor Lewelling will recognize
that body and the Populist Senate and let
the Republicans crack their whips. In
this way they will elect a United States
Senator who, they say, will be seated.

Speaking of the action of the canvassing
board Chairman JSreidenthal said:1" "If they
intended. giving, us fair play why did they
drive us out of tbe room when the drawing
took place? 'Their man was represented
on the"board; ours waraot. Ives withdrew
because he did not believe in drawing lots
and wonld not" be a "party to it Ot .course
we don't know wbat'waa done in there, but
our turn will come in time. .We will con-

test their steal and fight it to the finish."

KOBE TROUBLE IK OREGON.

Republicans Working Hard to Defeat the
Popullst-Democrati- g Elector.

Salem, Ore., Dec. 3. The Secretary of
Slate has uot yet began his canvass of the
election returns pending the mandamus
proceedings which are to be instituted in
the State Circuit Court to test the legality
of the ballots on which the name of Pierre,
the Populist-Democrat- ic elector appeared
twice. Chairman Boise, of tbe Republican
State Committee, says he has prepared an
alternating writ of mandamns to restrain the
Secretary of State from counting the votes
cast for Pierce in the counties where his
name was printed twice on the ballots.

If the Secretary of State should be re-
strained from counting these votes, Pierce
will be about 1.200 votes' behind the lowest
candidate on the Republican ticket The.
case will be tacen to the Supreme Court
immediately.

Felton to Give Way to a Democrat.
Sajt Fbancibco. Dec a Returns in

the Secretary of State's office on members of
the next Legislature show that of 120 votes
in Senatorial, joint ballot the straighout
Democrats will have 59 and the Republic-au- s

52. In addition, there are five People's
party candidates who were indorsed by the
Democrats and who are expected to vote
with the old party whenever necessary,
making the total Democratic vote'bn joint
ballot 6a There are two straightout Peo-
ple's party Assemblymen, one Ipdependent
and one n.

A Republican Congressman Fulls Through.
Raleigh, X. C, Dec 3. The contest

before the State Canvassing Board concern-
ing the result of the election in the Fifth
Congressional district by A. H. W. Will-
iams, Democrat, against Thomas Settle, Re-
publican, has been conclnded in favor of
Settle Williams is considering whether
he will make a contest before tbe House.

Providence Voting Lists Padded.
Pbovidence, R. L, Dec a John T.

Blodgett, United States District Supervisor
of Elections, is reported to have found on
tlie voting lists of Hhis city some 2,000
names which have no fright there. They
are those of dead men, mythical persons,
minors and and undoubtedly
have been voted on many times.

Cleveland's Louisiana Plurality 01,378.
New Okleans, Dec a The Secretary

ot State has completed the compilation ot
election returns. They show a plurality
for Cleveland of Gl,376

HEW OFFICERS ELECTED

In the Local Branch of the National Asso-

ciation of Letter Carriers.-Th-

local branch of the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers held its annnal elec-
tion for officers last evening, which re-

sulted as follows: President, H. Clay
Griffen; Vice President, W. R. Neibaum;
Recording Secretary, J. P. Watt; Financial
Secretary, R. P. Mackey; Guard, JIartin
Toole; Trustees, John Larkin, J. M. Hays,
John Regan; Treasurer, P. P. Fahey. The
committee having the entertainment in
charge reported every arrangement as being
completetfor December J6 at .New Turner
Hall, Porbes street, when msay of the lead-
ing officials of the National Association
and officers of the department are expected
to.be present

Coal Exchange for Wheeling.
The lack of united action among the river,

and coal men of Wheeling bat been of

great disadvantaged the proper protection
of river interests that city. There is
now a movement onfoot to organize a coal
exchange Such an organization has long
been wanted, but the "rivermefl in'that city
have alwavs wanted, to be too independent
to take bold of the question, but it is
thought the encroachment on their1 rights
will force them to unite.

MURPHY AROUSED.

Declares He Won't Be Slandered Will
BoIdaBeceptlon to Outcast Women at
Lafayette Hall Tuesday Afternoon
Last Night's Lively Meeting. .,

A crowded house greeted Francis Murphy
at Lafayette Hall last night A largo
number of persons signed the pledge.

The most interesting portion of the meet-

ing was when Mr. Murphy replied to the
alleged remarks of Rev. B. R. Donehoo at
the conference between Mayor Gonriey and
the ministers on Friday, when Mr. Donehoo
is said' to have remarked that Francis
Murphy was a fraud.
x In the course ot his address last night,
Mr. Mnrpby said: "I don't see how Mr.
Donehoo can find It in his heart as a Chris-
tian to say-th- I am" a fraud. He may
have a chance to prove his staments now.

It jnay be of no importance to nim, but it
is to me that my good name is at stake. I
have been slandered quite enough here In
my own home."

Mr. J. McCreery here said he begged
leave to say that he did not- - think Mr.
Donehoo had made the remarks credited to
him though he had not seen the newspapers.
'At this J. "M. Kelly and a number of
others in varions parts of the hall jumped
to their feet .wd vigoursly defended Mr.
Murphy at the same time severely criticising
Mr. "Donehoo. In the course ot
their remarks sowe of the speakers
said that Mr. Donehoo's .methods of keep-
ing himself before the public were exceed-
ingly well known. The scorching was se-

vere", and was Interrupted by Mr. Murphy
savirg: "I don't care what Mr. Donehoo
says about Francis Murphy. I
am not here to brag. I have
known Francis Murphy a good many
years and I know he is a decent man. '
Continuing, he said that on Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock in Lafayette Hall he
wants to meet the women who have been
tast ont of society and are now about to be
cast out of shelter. He wants to meet them
as a father; they were his children, he said,
and he wants to counsel with them. No
other women are invited.

The temperance addresses at the meeting
were numerous and' good. J. Johnston, a
Homestead striker, said he bad been told
by a saloonkeeper io join the Murphy
movement He signed Friday night He
was only a beginner at water, but he would
soon get used to it

J. M. Kelly read a report from the Sol-

diers' Home at Leavenworth, Kan., which
stated that 277 inmates had taken the
Keelev treatment, and the institution was
saved '$20,821

Addresses were also made by Mrs. Ellen
Watson, Secretary of the W. C. T. U.; S.
E. Moore, President of the Keelev Associ-
ation, and J. McGuire, of Philadelphia.

IT pays to advertise for a situation in THE
DISPATCH. One cent a word is the cost

A DESPERATE DSTJNK.

He Fights for Freedom and Then Attempts
- to Commit Suicide.
Thomas Rodgers was arrested at Thirtieth

street last night by Officer Dodson on a
charge of drunkenness. Rodgers was in a
state of helpless intoxication when placed
under arrest, bnt on being taken to the sta-

tion he recovered, and while the wa;on men
were searching his pockets before locking
him in the cell he suddenly broke loose
from them and started for the door. An
officer grabbed him, and then ensued a ter-
rific fight It was lour against one. but
Rodgers fought so desperately that all of
tbe officers engaged in the struggle carry
marks of the combatt

After beine placed''in the cell he tried to
commit suicide by'bulting his head against
the bars, and became ao violent it was found
necessary to place the cufis on him.

The Alderman's Coat Stolen.
' Alderman'Samuel Kerr, of th Fifteenth
ward, had an overcoat containing valuable
papers, stolen out of his office yesterday
afternoon. In the pocket was a deed and a
check book with several checks signed.

A 812 CO HALE.

It Starts Monday To i Sell Our Finest
Overcoats, Ulsters' and Suits Too Many
Fine Goods on Our Counters S13 SO

for Garments That Are Worth 835 to
830 Only the Very Best in This Sale.

P. C. C C. Clothiers, Corxxk Gbaht ahd
Diamond Streets- -

This gives you a choice of over 5.200 finest
overcoats, nlsters and dress suits at $12 50.
Up to the present we have been "busy as we
could be." but it seems 'the people bought'
tbe cheaper grades, and now what is on onr
counters is mostly the highest grade goods,
known as "cream clothing" equal to
merchant tailors' productions. Consider
there is reason in our madness we don't
give you these goods at $12 60 each because
we-- want to. bnt because we must
Now is the time. We "must sell onr fine
goods, right now during tbe holiday season,
and we are bound to do it We would
rather let these goods goat $12 50 each and
clear them off in a quiet sale than to wait
and take any chance. --Now.tlien, yon lovers
of high-clas- s clothing, in overcoats, ulsters
and suits, come to our store and
see what yon can buy for J12 50. You be the
judge yourself, and you'll say the garments
we offer at $12 50 are Just as good iri make,
material and finish as tailors cnarge &0 for.
Here are a tew specimens of the style and
samples of the qualities: lien's flue lur
beaver overcoats, casslmere, cloth lined, at
$1250. worth $25; men's elegant Prince Albert
snitsat $12 60, pants ame as coat, and vest
or different, if desired; men's elegant im-
ported Berkeley kefsev overcoats, single or
double breasted, at $12 60, worth $28; men's
finest blue, black, groy and drab, superior
melton overcoats at $12 60, the equal ot $25
goods. Compare the fine overcoat we offer
at SB 50 made or imported chlnchlllus, Eng-
lish cheviots and French uiontagnacs, with
tho $30 garments sold elsewhere. See tbe
fine ciay diagonal suits, cutaway style, at
$i2 60: ask for the superb rough vicuna
double-breaste- d suits at $12 50 and stnp to
take breath while we say you can buy finest
English broadcloth, full diess coats and
vests at $12 60. worth $10. Hundreds
or other styles and material to
choose from, and we say come
and buy a fine overcoat, ulster or dress suit
at this great $12 60 sale. ' Free iare. Custom-
ers living out of town can have their rail-
road fare refunded to Pittsburg on presenta-
tion of their ticket

P. C. C. C, Clothiers,
Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

A BOON TO TKAVELERS.

Solomon & Ruben
Have the very latest novelty in collar and
cuff portfolios for travelers. Will not soil
your linen and always keep the collars and
cuffs 1ft shape. Tbey come In all varieties
of lancy leathers. Come in and look at
them.

Bear This In Mind.
In our great $12 60 sale that starts Monday

you will find about 68 fine black cape over-
coats, extra long cape, which were made up
to sell for $35. Our prioe $12 GO Monday.

P, a a C, Clothiers,
Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

Solomon Buben
Devote more space to the exclusive sate of
men's clothing .than any other firm in the
city. Everything absolutely new and desir-
able. We are above them all in 'quality and
below them all in price.

All unpleasantness avoided by coming to
the Louvre for your Christmas gloves.
Gloves made, fitted and repaired,

St Sixth Stbekt,
' Directly opposite Bijou Tneater.

64 rERRsT overcoats, all colors, regular
Srice $13 50, special price $9 75, nt

corner Smithfield and Diamond
stieets.

KntaSBACBSBl Bnos., 516 Wood street; will
anirurate (Mondavi mnrninir. 9

o'clock, their annual special sale of watones
and diamonds, silverware and brlc-a-bra- e.

Beta tneir aa. in way paper.
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He' Intercedes for Pittsburg Outcasts

in Humanity's Name in

BEHAfcFOF PHILADELPHIA LADIES

Two Letters Indited, One to Major Gouriej,

' .Another to McCrory.

HOW THE SATI0R TREATED THE ERRING

Philadelphia, Dec'a Two open let-le- rs

have been sent from this city by M. B.
Palmer to Pittsburg, relative to the threat-
ened wholesale raiding in that city of dis-

orderly houses and turning the unfortun-
ate inmates into the stree'tT The first is ad-

dressed to Mayor Gourley, of Pittsburg,
and reads:

I write for the Woman's Progressive-Unio- n

of Philadelphia, to ask you if the thought of
tho mother who gave you birth, the wire
w,ho bears your honored name, and. per-
chance, a fair young daughter or sister,
who, but .for - your protecting care
might be in the sane position, did
not give you the courage to refuse to
violate your manhood, all tbe Instincts of
humanity, and turn helpless women Into
tbe street, penrifless and with no place to
rest their weary heads. 'As members of the
Woman's Progressive Union of Pnlladel-phl-

we protest against your act as ungen-
erous, unjust and unworthy of the high
ofllce you hold. '

The'second letter is addressed to Bey. J.
P. McCrory. It rnns as follows:

As the representative of the Woman's
Progressive Union of Philadelphia, 1 would
like to ask one question of the reverend
gentleman who is waging war against weak,
defenseless women in his olty. Did not the
lowly Nazarene, the "Man of sorrow and ac-
quainted with grief," according to the teach-
ings of the churches, come to seek and to
save that which was lost? Did he not seek out
this very class of women, not to upbraid,
not to taunt them with their weacness and
vaunt His own piety and strength, out by
His gentleness, His love, His knowledge ot
the frallities ot human kind, nnd His God-
like compassion for them, seek to give
them hope of better tblngs, to Hit
them out of the depths up to the
heights of spirituality? ".Neither do I con-
demn them" were the words of this loving
teacher, "is the servant better than his
Lord?"

And I would, also, like to know where the
fallen men are those who are with
these slater women. Have they been turned
from their homes, left to the tender (?) mer-
cies of a Pharisaical world, unprotected,
ostracised outcasts? Is thb gentleman sure
that some of them may not be found in the
sanctuaiy under tho drapings of the gospel?

We, the women ot the Progressive Union,
protest with our woman's hearts against
this unmanly, inhuman, perse-
cution of unfortunates who ate more sinned
against than sinning.

Applause From Abroad.
Mayor Gourley istdaily. in receipt of a

small mailbag full of letters. Writers from
every city of note in the country are begin-

ning to send him words of encouragement
for bis position in relation to the observ-

ance of the law bearing on disorderly-houses- .

Men aud women nre.all taking the
opportunity to express their views, and all
of them commend his action and say he is
right

Yesterday the Mayor's mail contained
letters from half a dozen large cities, and
one writer, C. K. Van Loon. t Seven-
teenth street, New York, suggested that
some of the women turned out here might
find shelter in that city. The writer said
he thought tbey could provide homes for
at least six of them in refuges established
in that city since the crusade against them
there. The writer had used a fine quality
of stationary with a monogram add addre'ss
stamped in raised blue letters.

. IP that lot of yours is not yet sold, try
Advertising It In THE DISPATCH adlets.

MRS. SAMUEL J. BANDALL SUED.

The Late Statesman's Financial Troubles
Pursuing His "Widow.

Philadelphia, Dec. a Suit was be-

gun to-d- by the Commonwealth, at the
suggestion of Annie H. Stroup, adminis-

tratrix of John Stroup, against Fannie W.
Bandall, administratrix of Samuel J. Ban-do- ll,

deceased, Dallas Sanders and William
MaMullen under an interesting claim. On
the records of the District Court there ap-
peared two judgments against the late Con-

gressman Bandall, one tor $5,735 16 as sur-

viving William S. Bandall, trading as Ban-
dall and Meredith; and a second for ?3,-0-

34 as surviving W. S. Bandall, who
was sued with Sullivan and Meredith, trad-
ing as Bandall & Meredith. Tbe judg-
ments were obtained by Heron Martin, to
the use of John Stroup, surviving partner
of the firm of Stroup & Bros.

During all these years the Judgments
have been revived from time to time, and
upon the death of John Stroup his adminis-
tratrix, the present plaintiffj appeared as
claimant on their records. After Congress-
man Bandall's death, in 1890, letters of ad-

ministration were taken out by Fannie W.
Bandall, his widow, who lives in Washing-
ton, and Mrs. Bandall, together with Dallas
Sanders and William McMuIlen, entered on
her bond ior 10,000. --Now Mrs. Stroup
claims tbe full amount ot the judgment, not
only from Mrs. Bandall, but from Messrs.
Sanders and McMuIlen, alleging that Mrs.
Bandall has broken the conditions of the
administratrix's bond by not filing the in-

ventory ot her husband's estate or account-
ing for the same as required by law.

BETALIATI0N, HOT BECIPB0CI1T.

A Canadian Tells Why the States Don't
Feel Friendly Toward Canada.

Toeosto, Ont., Dec. 3. Special. Hon.
David Mills, ot the Interior in
the late Canadian Government, in a speech

y dealt with retaliation by the United
States on Canada on the matter of duties,
canal tolls, etc.; and said the cause of the
unfriendly action ot the United States Gov-

ernment under which Canadian industries,
aud particularly the farming community.
are suffering was the manner in which
Canadian Cabinet ministers have dealt
with the United States.

He instanced the Canadian Government's
treatment of the Gloucester fisherman and
the unwarranted action of Canada in dis-
criminating against American vessels in the
matter of canal tolls. He urged .that Can-

ada should make an effort to deal fairly
with tbe States, and endeavor to remove ob-
stacles to commercial intercourse between
the two countries.

Scalded With Boiling Coffee.
Santo Crocoo, an Italian laborer, is under

$1,000 bail for a bearing before Alderman
Donovan, on a charge of feloniously as-

saulting a fellow laborer, Samuel Coslanzo.
They were working in Sewickley last Fri-
day, when they quarreled. Coslanzo claims
Crocco tried to stab him, but failing In this
jerked a kettle of boiling coffee from the
lire and threw it over him. uosianzo was
severely scalded.

Kit Carson Gets Fifteen Tears.
Las Animas, Col., Dec. a SpeciaLl

Kit Carson, a sou ot the noted scout, has
been sentenced to IS years' imprisonment
for involuntary manslaughter. The crime
charged was the killing of his wife's father,
James Richards, and a murderous assault
upon his mother-in-la-

A Lodge of Sorrow.
Pittsburg Lodge No. 71, B. P. O., will

hold theirannual memorial service,or Lodge
ot Sorrow, this evening at the Grand Opera
House. The service will be an Impressive
one, intermingled with sacred musio and
eulogies on, the deceased members.

Anr Aid Tf1tF
Is a dandy. Come, and see them and sere H

aAwAar Jk TKarvaar
WOTVOT... wm mm
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Congressman W. A. Stone left for Wash-
ington last evening." He will urge his

bill, and he thinks the parties
will unite in passing it

President J. D. Moffat, of the Washing-
ton and Jefferson College, and G. tf. Stans-hur- y,

of Franklin, aro legistered at the
House.

Among the passengers for New York last
evening were Judge Eeed and his little
dauzbterand Superintendent Watt, or the
P., V. & C road.

H. A. Douglass, of West Newton. M. J.
MoElvalne, of New Geneva, and William E.
Harris, or Miles, are at the St. Charles.

Senator Washburn, of Minnesota, assedp
through Pittsburg for Washington at an
early hour yesterday morning.

Judge Alfred Hand, a F. Matter and--
W. Dickson, of Scranton, took dinner at the
Monongaliela House yesterday.

G. W. Biain, of North East, and Hamil-
ton W. DIsston, of Philadelphia, are stop-
ping at the Anderson.

Lieutenant A. '"V. Wadhams, of Wad-ham- s
Mills, N. J., was at the Duqnesne yes-erda- y.

DO YOU BAT

Candy? Candy T Candy T '
We have every reason to be proud of our

reputation for selling high grade goods at
low prices. Ton will bear us out In the as-
sertion that last year wo sold the finest
candy in tbe city at ridiculously low prices.
This year notwithstanding the high price
of sugar we Intend giving you a better deal
on candles than ever before.

THESZ PRICES WILL COKVIHCE YOU.
4 lbs choice mixed candy. I $ 25
3 lbs cream bon bons 25
U lbs cream bon bons 1 00
S)4 lbs crystallized bon bons 25
It lbs crystallized bon bons. 1 00. lbs old fashioned taffy 25
12 lbs old fashioned taffy 1 03
2 lbs extra band-mad- e candy, mixed.... 25
B lbs extra hand-mad- e candy, mixed.... I 00

This
Jelly Beans,

Cream Dates and
Other Fancy Grades,

Chocolate Creams,
Caramels,

Burnt Almonds.
b box high grade chocolate cream
drops 80c
Special prices on all candles in barrel lots.
Send tor Christmas list free.
Will pay tbe freight on all orders of $10 or

upward to all points within 200 mile of
Pittsburg. JAS. J. WELP02T,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer, Second avenue

and Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

PIANOS! OKGANS!

Note Our Prices! Note Our Prices!
Mew pianos at $225.
Seoond-ban- d pianos at 173.
Mew organs at $60.
Second-han- d organs at $30.
Easy payments! Easy payments!

' LECIINER & SOHOEXBEROEE,
, i 69 Fifth avenue.

To Swell Dressers.
We draw your attention to our very latest

cut in Poole overcoats. They come in mel-
tons, fine kerseys, with flilr or velvet col-
lars, casslmere and silk lined, at $20 np.
These coats are regular gems.

SOLOilOS & Bbbex

Police! Police! Police!
, Why do you pay $8 for your regulation
pants .when tbey can be had from ns tor $5?

Solomoh & BUBXir.

I

Tcilet Sets in 60 styles, in
plush and com-

binations.
Jewel and Work Boxe

Sets. " '
and Glove '

Comb and Brush Sets.

Inkstands.
'Silk Mufflers Silk

Sets.
Sets.

Pin
An immense line of Art

suitable for

Havana Large fires are.burnlng in fields
of sugar cane.

Cumberland Gap, Tenn. Seven bnslness
houses and three dwellings. Loss, $35,000.

Scranton, Pa. Elm Park Methodist Episco-
pal Church, which bad just been completed
at a cost of $200,000.

Amos B. Little and party, of Newark,
reached the city at midnight en route to the
Iron Mountains on a hunting expedition.

ALLiQHmrr A slight blaze- occurred at a
house at 219 Washington avenue. Allegheny,
yesterday afternoon. The damage was
slight

Madison, Ind. Half a block of buildings in
the western part of tbe city, and also the
new building or tbe Consolidated Tank Line
Company. Origin incondiary. Loss, $11,000;
Insurance, jt.OUO.

Bellairn The boiler explosion in " tbe
Sisterville oil field, which killed William
Bobinson and injured several other men,
also set fire to the oil, destroying 3,000 barrels
and tbeaeriick.

St. Louis Tbe door and sash factory of
the Company, a large two-sto- ry

brick building. Water practically
ruined the contents of the large warehouse
adjoining. Loss, $100,000; fairly well in-

sured.

She Is Young and Wayward.
Elsie Young, of 47 Spring Garden ave-

nue, is missing. She left home several
days ago, taking several valuable articles
and some money with her. Elsie is only
15, but wayward. Superintendent Mnth is
liking for her.

We Surprised Thousands Saturday.
$1C 60 buys a suit at Solomon & Unben's,

which has never been retailed beiore for
less than $15.
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Buttons Studs.
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The First Unitarian will
build a church on Craig street

Thb Allegheny Prison Board dis-

posed of routine business yesterday.
A charter was yesterday for the)

Swedish Congregational Mission Church.
was filed for a decree for

the dissolution or the Chartiers Building
and Loan Association.

The Good will the
Francis meetin both afternoon
and evening at Carnegie

W. A. Sins leave
for Washington When tbe
opens he will be sworn in for the
term.

Bichabd FirasESST, of 102 Pine street, fell
down an elevator and brakes his leg at the
Atlantic Glass Company's building. First

,

The receipts for licenses of
by the Bureau of Police for last month
$159. There was $10 50 rcceivod from dog
licenses.

Two Hungarians were killed by tbe Johns
town accommodation in a cut near Gallttzln
yesterday afternoon. The railroad people
were unable to find out their names.

A of the citizens of the Thirteenth
ward will be held in tbe scuoolhonse on
Center avenue Friday to organize
a branch of the Citizens' Industrial Alliance,

employes of the Liggett Axle Com-
pany presented J. B. Decker, their
superintendent with a gold watch
chain. Mr. .Decker retired from, the com-
pany last night

Yestxtoat Lieutenant George Snyder, of
No. 2 police district, was to the
ranks. Officer James was promoted
to and Duncan, of
Mo. i station,was tranferred to tbe East End.

CERTAIN ADVERTISEMENTS FROM TRADE

AHO pMenoraeaaly. x

' vcmmoumtixvcoa
in America, contain innuendoes against it, and appeal to the authority of

Dr. SYDNEY RINGER. Proftucr of Medicine at University Cslier,
Author ef the Standard "Handbook of Therapevtict"

This eminent physician ACTUALLY writes as follows t
"From the careful analyses of.Professor Attfield and others, I am satisfied that Messrs.

Houtem's Cocoa is in no way injurious to health, and that it is decidedly more nutritious
than other Cocoas. It is certainly and highly digestible.

in certain advertisements from my book on Therapeutics are quite
cannot possibly apply toVan Hooten's Cocoa."

The false reflation on Van Houten's Cocoa U thiu effectually repelled and the very au-
thority cited to injure it, hat thereby teen prompted to give it a very handsome testimonial. J

WISE.

932 and 934 Liberty 705
and 707 Smithfield St

noSt-ros- a

GUM DMIDS AT FAM PBICBS

A thing of the past. We are the only direct "importers of Diamonds in this city, and
therefore-w- e can aud will guarantee 'you.a considerable saving in this line. Our goods
are all mounted under our own in all the newest styles of settings. We have
in stock an elegant assortment of Drops, Pendants. Bings (bofh solitaire
and cluster), Studs, Lockets, etc., suitable for Holiday Gifts. Call and examine our
goods and compare our prices with other establishments.

I HEADQUARTERS

HOLIDAY GOODS!

TBS

703,

three short weeks
Christmas, all

joyous memories, will dawn
Don't put-of- f-

preparing greatest
holiday of until
eleventh hour. Take
advice and select your
presents without further
delay. They'll

now at
time. Resides, early '.buyers always have a larger stock to choose!
from they get cream of market.

ROSENBAUM i CQ.'S BEAUTIFUL EXH
Of things and ornamental is, without doubt, the ever 'seen in Pittsburg. Novelties
from all quarters of the globe are in abundance, and old Santa himself get
lost in the labyrinth of1 articles.. Among the immense collection are many beautiggjgL
eles imported from Europe, and personally selected member of our firm durna

We cordially holiday shoppers to an inspection of these goods.
Enumeration or description of them the limits of to-da- space is impossible.

WHAT-- SHALL BUY?

hard-

wood, silver-plate- d,

Manicure
Handkerchief Boxes.

Handker-
chiefs.

Smokers'

Cushions, Placques.
Embroid-

ery presents.

510,

Horher-Lotbm-

RIVALS,

The'quotations mislead-inga- nd

early

Shaving

K. SMIT,

and

upon

less

E TO US IND SEE!

Silk Shopping Bags,
Portemonnaies.

Children's Chatelaines, Portfolios,
etc.

Card Cases in Morocco, Seal, Alli-
gator Japan plain
silver-trimmr- d corners.

Stick and Scarf Pins.
Lace Hair Pins.
Necklaces, Chains, Rings and

Bracelets.
Rings, Buttons, Baby
and

2,000 doz. Embroidered Initial
Handkerchiefs, to

3,000 doz. Fancy Hand-
kerchiefs, roc $..

5(4, 516, 518 MARKET
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direct by a
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Goods

Leathers

SENSIBLE GIFTS.

Kid Gloves for Ladies.
Kid Gloves for Gentlemen.
Kid Gloves for Misses.

Cream Suede Gloves
$2; worth $3.50.

Gents' Fur-to- p Gloves.

Ladies' Woolen and Silk Mittens
of every description.

We are the exclusive agents in this
city for the celebrated P. & P. Kid
Gloves a make that is easy fitting?
and always gives

Silk Umbrellas unique designs in
handles. Initials engraved free oa
umbrellas costing $2 or more.

& CO.,
STREET.

RICHEST OF FUR GOODS.
We desire to call special attention to our fine display of fur goods. A visit to our Cloafe

Rooms this week means a saving in money to you. Don't be duped by the catch prices ofj
other houses. See what they offer if yoif wish, but before buying be sure to see the iricompara'-bl- e

bargains that await purchasers at these stores:

MUFFS, SEAL GAPES, MGNKEV CAPES, CHINA SEAL CAPES, ASTRAKHAN CAPES, FUR BOASL

' WITH HEADS, MISSES' AND INFANTS' CLOAKS, LADIES' FUH-TH1M- ED

JACKETS; PLUSH SACQUES, NEWMARKETS AND TEA OWNS.

Many of these goods are going at about one-hal- f their actual value. Our prices oflj
Ladies'-Garment-s not only challenge but bid bold defiance to competition

ROSENBAUM
512,

CosoBzssMAS-xLxc- T

KIR
But

satisfaction.
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